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A FAMILY JAR

Notwithstanding the fact that political wiseacres have icfeired to Sir
Democratic honors arc concernedfar futureBryan as an impossibility so as

the gentleman from Nebraska apparently declines to eliminate himself

The twice vanquished chieftain of the untcr
from the field of activity

rified seems to have as largo a supply of temerity as ever and the

growls of the ambitious leaders fail to affright the self possessed 2 corns- -

kan
Mr Bryans living journey eastward will probably rank m campaign

Hstorv with the celebrated enemys country dash during his initial race

that it will disconcert
for the Presidency And there arc some indications

certain members of the Democratic family who have been assiduously wilt-

ing

¬

epitaphs for a gentleman who insists by his presence in their domain

that hois very much alive

Of course it is a far cry to the great campaign but the sinews of pol-

itics

¬

are being strengthened for activity both in convention and after

nations The Nebraskan is sowing as mucli eea as anyone um

cellent reason to believe that the crop will be tons of trouble for those who

have aroused the enmity of the man from the West

While the chances of Mr Bryan securing a third nomination for the

chief office are more than remote there is no denying his immense power

with the rank and file of the party that twice stood by him in the battle of

frustrate the well laid plans of
the ballots That influence may be able to

certain gentlemen who hae believed that they had the situation m the ¬

of their hands
The Democratic situation is as interesting as it is complicated ami

when it comes to manipulation Mr Bryan is quite as clever as the men

who have politely invited him to go to oblivion

THE BATHING BEACH

Although it is obvious that such an institution as the Bathing Beach is

beneficial to the citv the statement of Superintendent Stevens will be read
the friends of the institution a

with interest His comment will give even

broader view of its usefulness and should convince many who are either

of for bathing facilities or indifferent to
hostile to the expenditure money

the enterprise
A safe place for youngsters to swim or learn to -a--e for themselves in

the water should appeal to all parents A place where a cooling bath may

be had in the fresh air in plenty of water and without danger should

interest thousands of others There is everything good and nothing detri-

mental

¬

in a properly conducted bathing place and as Mr Stevens sajs it

is to be commended for sanitary and many other reasons

Considering the magnitude and importance of this city the present

Bathing Bca a is far from what it should be The site needs improvement

and the fatties are as a rule obsolete It is almost a public misfortune

that the institution has not already become if not the best in the country

one of the best and one of the boasts of this governmental center

Mr Stevens has made the continuance of the Bathing Beach a labor of

love and has taken a personal pride in it that has done much to keep it

from extinction If all the swimmers in the Capital were to join hands
movement wonderful things would soon be

vith him and create a popular
authorities it stands today it is not

done for the beach by the proper
A general demand forwith swelling pridea wlace to take a stranger to

and to accomplish something
its improv

Sl3

As

cement ought to be made ought

THE HABITS OF HEREDITY

bablts which now that theirfinds many
the domestic animals oneJ Bas been tra ed remind t s of the wild origin of our incnm There

fho habit of turnln around several times before lying down His

Lestors roamed a country covered with long grass w here It was neces ¬

could sleep comfortably Hence the dog
beforenestto make asary

bis little nest making act on a bare floor where there
stm Performs sensation is

to make The cat claws at the hearth rug because

ttaHf dragging her claws through a resisting prey Tho puppy gnaw a the

bis ancestors gnawed bones to sharpen
bare bone becauseUble leg or a

their teeth And so on
Is that human be ¬realize howeverThe tbing which we do not always

such Instinctive habits to theirnoticeable ways Justtransmit In lessings are formed This is onocharacteristicsnostorlty and it Is thus that racial
about It is ren ¬

knows and nobody thinks
of the truths which everybody

the close connection between the mental moral
dered more important by

it has been shown thatanimal Again and again
nnd physical In the human

develops along the line of clean living gentie
of peoplewhen a ra

thoughts morUlty self restraint that race in one way or rnotber rules

other races which have not been so careful

Sometimes the ascendency is military sometimes mental sometimes

commercial but It always tells In tho same way if a race of people for

eve al generations dwells In the open air leading an active life which de-

le

¬

similar ascendency is in course of time tho
3 the mind and body a

to mix with other tribes not so
when this open air trlbo comes

rd Ono generation cannot wrong Itself in any way without tainting its
works out to third and

ndants That Is the law which Inexorably

tli generation

CURRENT PRESS COMMENT

May Have Trouble in Drawing It
Pittsburg Chronlclc Telcgiaph Don

M Dickinson continues to neglect to

provide a diagram for his Choate Presi ¬

dential boom

Except in Washington

Cleveland Plain Dealer It Is apparent

that one smite from Lajolcs gifted bat

Is worth the puerile efforts of half a

docn ordinary players

In the Pangs of Starvation

Nashville American A New Jersey

politician wa almost eaten by a hog

Think how hungry the hog must have
been to do a thing like that

Democratic Praise lur Spconer

Columbia State The Democrats therc- -

are as much concerned aDoui

Spooncrs re clcctlon as the Republicans
and the satisfaction on ono side will

sixKVKNINfl
cent
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Antedeluvian Spellbinders in Texas

New York World A skeleton dug up in

Texas has an eight Inch Jaw Mr Bailey

Is- not tho first orator of tho Lone Star
State

Discriminating at All Events

Chicago Record Herald It Is said that
Mr Balfour the new British premier is

very lazy He seems however to have
had energy enough to pick out tho right
kind of an uncle

Rhodes Wasnt Nutty

Now York Tribune An admirer
Cecil Rhodes says that the British em

pire builder drenmed of a development
of South Africa which would put It so

far in the forefront of progress that evrn

tho United States would be left lagging
in the rear Is there sufficient evidence
anywhere that Mr Rhodes In his wildest
Imaginings ever conceived so fantastic

vision AH Yankceland wouia cnucKic

SfbU own party him with lover Tho grotesque absurdity of so pre
postcrous an Ideaa IMS able man

THK TIMES WASlllKGTQyyKIDA tTl3LY 2r 1U2

OUR CIVILIZATION AS

VIEWED BY THE RED MAN

By JOHN LOLOR1AS an Indian Student From Hampton

Are wc a better people than we were years ago when we sang

our own songs when we spoke to the Great Spirit in our own lan-

guage

¬

called some time ago to decide
A meeting of our people was

whether some of us should come East to struggle for better things

At this meeting thcic roc up an old man who said
of the white people is

It stems to me that our general opinion

that every one of them is great in some way There is a man who

them with our eves and
performs many wonderful things we see

Here is a great man let
when we cannot understand them we say

us follow Wc allow oursclv cs and our children to try the whito man s

mound him and amuse our-

selves

¬

tricks and when one is successful we gather

by seeing the tricks once performed by the white man and now

bv one of our ow n people

There is another man who writes reads books and makes pic-

tures

¬

let follow o send our chiluswe sav Here is a great man

dicn away fiom home to learn these things How many of them have

returned and amused us made our lives and our homes happier with

the knowledge of those things for which wc send them abroad 1

Theie is another man who comes and sajs This is right and that

lwrong vm work today rest tomorrow and listen to the story of the

maker of all things and of his Son who came here worked and died

for you Vesay Ileic is agieat man let us follow We go into

Mexico to learn the Mexican bongs and prayers nnd when we return

home wo sing and pray
Now are we a better people than we were years ago when we sang

our own songs when we spoke to the Great Spirit in our own language

We asked then for rain good health and long life now what more do

we want What is that thought so great and so sacred that cannot be

expressed in our own language that wo should seek to use the white

mans woids
Wc have seen men who seemed to be our friends and wc have told

them our stories and our best thoughts They said we will do this and

that for you but some unexpected time they are gone we know then

that we weie deceived Never did we say Hero is a great liar let us

follow but still we longed for a chance to come when we might lcturn

the same deceitfully to that man and make him feel as we felt when

he deceived us

GOSSIP AND CHAT HEARD IN

WASHINGTON HOTEL LOBBIES
4

New Alabama Constitution

Our new constitution which Is just
effect promises somenow going Into

very great chanscs for the State in many

ways said Mr Percy Clark of Sclma

Ala at tho Metropolitan last evening

The Democrats are to be congratulat-

ed

¬

he continued for overcoming the

many obstacles put In their path by

constitutional inhibition
The greatest good to come to Ala-

bama

¬

from the new constitution will
ho tho coming Into the State of colonies
of citizens to develop its waste places
Already It has been demonstrated be ¬

yond peradventure that unbounded op-

portunities

¬

arc there waiting the im

migrants
The class of people now coming inio

the State taking homes and engaging In

profitable business enterprises embrace

Germans Norwegians and even Greeks
themselves loyal citiThey are proving

zens and are giving their dcsi energy

to the development of the biaic a re

sources
Political questions since the adop-

tion

¬

of the new constitution have qulct
a nn nnd the DcoDle are more bent

on Industrial prosperity than anj thins

By tho elimination of the negro
from politics In Alabama the white peo-

ple
¬

have emancipated themselves an J

hereafter whenever a party policy or
platform does not suit the citizens can

align themselves with whatever party
they prefer without fear of social or
commercial ostracism

Ti npmoerntlc party with pride of

of

nlacc maintains Its temples and altars
and treasures its banners of vctory

Mr Clark will leave today for Vir ¬

ginia Deach to enjoy a short vacation

Mr Mackays Appreciation

tk i nth nf John W Mackay said
Mr William Bottom of Brookland
m nt tho New Wlllard last night
VaIIs to mind the rough but touching

nnd distinctly characteristic experience
of my old friend Bill Hartley wbo ly
thumnlne an Englishmans head mado

himself a friend for life of Mr Mackiy

It all happened ten years ago when

Hartley was In London for The World

doing special work on the side for Ben-

nett

¬

Mack Mackay and Hartley had
been gnat friends when the latter was

with Bennett In Paris and Mrs Macoy
thought Hartley was about ML

An Insolent young Englishman whoao
name had better me withheld became
he Is still alive was sitting In the lMiby

of the Savoy with Hartley a lumebr of

other correspondents and a bunch of
English thoroughbreds The sublet
turned upon American women whom the
Englishman Immediately began to speak
of disparaging y

v

Although or Jnsii oirwi una nunf
itnrtiMiK Americanized blood ant he
came back at Iho Britisher beautif illy
Unfortunatelyfor tho Englishman that
gentleman mnilij a sneering comment re-

ferring
¬

to a woman personally known o

Hartley
The Englishman refused to retract

and made a further slighting reference
to the woman in question This Eng-

lishman

¬

at the time was the champion
cricket player of Great Britain and a
star half back Hartley stands even six

feet and weighs ISO but would not have
been a mouthful to tho trained athlete

Without considering this however
Hartley reached over and drove his list
i r niulimans law at the same
timo grabbing him by the leg and Jerking
him onto the floor upon his back wheie
he proceded to pound him up In ood

Irish style Both men were In evening
i ru n tlin lODDV was micu MiniUlta -
foTiiniinhln nconle

The net result of the episode was
that Hartley lost both his newspaper
positions nnd becamo ostracized from

the London Journalistic field He got

hack to New York with difficulty and
fmim wnltlne him nn order tor

KQO upon Mr Mackays cashier a slight
token of the great nnancier s appretia

Representative Dick Optoraistic
Representative Dick chairman of the

Ohio State Republican committee re¬

turned to Washington yesterday He
takes a very optimistic view of the situ-

ation
¬

in the Buckeye State from a Re-

publican
¬

standpoint and believes that
the Republicans will olect seventceu
members to the next Houso of Repru
senatlves from Ohio

He declares that the people are iot
taking an active Interest lu the tru- -
qucstlcn and that they ate samara 0
allow the tariff to Btand at out as t is
having prospered under the prcssii
schedules

J Barton Key in Town
J Barton Key formerly manager of

tho Barton In this city but now mana-
ger

¬

of the ElkwoodPnrk Club of Long
Branch was at the New VVUIard estcr
day He Just dropped Into town to see
his old friends and renew acquaintances

A Poetic Drama

There is at piesent a revival of the
poetic drama m England which un-

like

¬

previous experiments in that line

has been measurably succesfiil The
two chief exponents of this form of
art are Stephen Phillips and W B
Yeats Why should they have suc
ceeded vlien so many others have

failed
Mr Edmund Gosso thinks it k be¬

cause they have broken away from
the hampering of the Elizabethan tra-

dition

¬

and have moreover directed

their efforts toward the mystical and
psychological side of the drama
There is probably something in this

It will not do to say that it is be-

cause

¬

these two men are true poets

as they are for Tennj son and Brown-

ing

¬

who were certainly also poets

tried their best to make a poetio

drama that would net and neither of
them succeeded Thomas a Bccket

and Pippa Paves remnin very good

to read but hopeless for the stage

The truth of the matter possibly is

that the atmosphere of today is favor
ablo to this particular development of
genius The poet the novelist the

dramatist must obey tho inspiration

of his time ho cannot create it

Shakespeare lived in an age when

the world was ripe for the develop-

ment

¬

of the drama He took tho

poetic form because it was the con

ventional form of his day It is not

the natural form of our day so far
as essentially dramatic subjects are

concerned but it docs fit those dramas

of the soul with subtle ana suggestive

hhndds of meaning which are the

product of this mystical yet practical

Such a play as Mr Yeats The

Land of Hearts Desire is at once

dramntic and poetic It is full of op

portunities for the actor nnd of in-

tensely

¬

mjstieal and delicately poetic

mcaniUKS It could not have been

written by Tcimjson because that

was not the form which his genius

took nor would it havo suited tho

mind of Browning Moreover there

was never until today a public which

tlon of the young mans defense of Amer- - understood such a dramn
lean women

WHY THE BATHING
BEACH IS POPULAR

By W X STEVENS Superintendent

The advantages to Washington of the Bathing

Beach arc several in number Before the beach was

establishoci any person was liable to arrest if found

bathing in open water in the day time nnd that law is

still in force eveiyvvherc else in the city
Cleanliness is n very large clement in promoting

health and enjoyment of life but the boy who feels

himself abused if required to use the nice porcelain

bathtub at home once a week will tease his parents

every day to let him go to the beach even with its

limited accommodations and worn out appliances

And why The love of companionship the ex-

hilaration of eiercise in the open water the wild

hilarity of freedom from the restraints of fashion

the sympathy and applause of appreciate friends

and the public as spectators and finally the restful

languor of basking on sand or wharf in the sunshine

These attractions bring to the beach people of both

sexes and of all ages from toddling youth to the tot-

tering gray head and from the farthest corners of

the city every hot day
It is quickly made known to bathers that no im-

proper language or conduct is permitted and while

all arc held to good behavior athletic sports of all

kinds that are safe and practicable are here encour-

aged and even play that looks rough is not inter-

fered with so loig as all parties are good humored

but any kind of an altercation or bullying is instant-

ly suppressed

appliances

swimming interference

perfecting
Washington

awakening
gratifying

atownplishcd

DOINGS IN THE WORLD OF SOCIETY

United States Ambassador to and Meyer

in Europe

Attorney of Porto Rico Sails

of Supreme Court Approach-

ing Alen Nuptials Announced

At the Eeiti Cottage Newport

Barcn Alllotto of the Italian embassy

has taken apartments at the Reltz cot

tage Newport for the remainder of July

and August

To Christen Battleship Pennsylvania

Miss Susan Quay daughter of Scnatcr

and Mrs Quay has accepted the Invita

tion to christen the new battleship

Pennsylvania

Heturning to CUahsina
Mrs end Miss Flynn wifo and daugh-

ter of the Delegate from Oklahoma will

leave In a few days tor tncir namu
home

Visiting His Father Justice Harlan

Mr Harlan the attorney general of

Porto Rico has sailed home to visit

his father Justice Harlan of the su-

preme court

Our Ambassador to Italy in New York

The United States ambassador to Italy

has arrived In New York

Mrs Meier like Mrs Draper Is noted

for the of her gowns and Jewels

and was considered the most beautifully

dressed woman of the diplomatic corps

at the Italian court last winter
Rumor had It that when General Dra-

per was ambassador at the Italian court
thatMargarcttawas

her crown diamonds were outblazed by

the precious stones worn by Mrs Draper

True those who were in a iiuohvu w
know denied It still It made an lntcr-tl-

sneclal and will bo remembered

tn Mrs Drapers advantage forever and

a day

Collier Van Alen
Newport is to hive an unusually ro-

mantic wedding In that of Miss Sara
Vnn AInn and Mr Robert J F oouier
whirl will be performed quietly at St

-

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

-

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

-

¬

Marys Catholic Church tomorrow The

brides father James J Van Alen rlci
and with aristocratic tendencies wanted

his daughter to marry a foreign title
On tho other hand her grandmother Mrs

Astor queen of New Yorks social
kingdom Insisted that the joung
lady should marry to suit herself

There was an apparently insurmount-

able

¬

obstacle to her engagement to Mr

Collier as he Is a practical Catholic and

would not marry out of his faith Miss

Van Alen Investigated tho creed that
could wield such wonderful power over

her lover and became so enthusiastic
In lur research that she so-

ciety

¬

by a Catholic
And now like the good old fairy tales

the troubles of tho joung people aro

over and they will marry and live nap

plly ever after

Engagement Denied

Irrepressible rumor that persists In

engaging Capt Richmond P Hobson to

first one pretty girl and then another
now Insists that ho is to marry Miss

Lctltia Stevenson a daughter of cx VIco

President Stevenson The assertion is
founded on tho fact that he has visited

her at her homo in Bloomlngton 111

a number of times within the last few

months As usual tho engagement Is

denied
Mis3 Stevenson Is an and

well informed young woman and reck
oned her admirers by legions during her
life In during tho Cleveland
Administration

Leaves for Canada
Miss Grace Harley wno nas dccu

making an extended visit with relatives
In this city left yesterday for her
homo In Canada

Springs

feels himself
porcelain

tease
day

limited
appliances

I hope that before this bathing season passes

will be able to add yet more attractions
First In fixing for safety an absolute bound to

which all swimmers can go with confidence

that the bottom is level and within and beyond

which is known to he al deep water
Second To provide ever individual a secure and

reliable locker for his clothing and to identi-

fy

¬

himself tiie only one entitled to any key that can

open
Third To provide for free use all practicable

athletic and a straight course for swim ¬

ming contests where meddlers cannot interfere
To provide abundant shade and

seats for thousand of spectators foot and a drive

way for other thousands of spectators who prefer to

remain in their carriages arranged that every

spectator can sei the whole area of the eight acre

lake without any from the

suns reflection on the water

Fifth To provide a safe skating pool where the

ice will not be broken by wind tide and having

plenty of dry where skaters and spectators may

rest without taking cold

And lastly if in this beauty spot to be-

come

¬

one of the attractions of I also

succeed in a love of tic beautiful in na-

ture

¬

and in artistic taste my ideal will be

Italy Miss Arrive

New York From

for Home to VisitGeneralMr Harlan

His Father Justice Harlan the ¬

Van Collier

splendor

Queen chagrined

stoutly

surprised
becoming

Rumored

attractive

Washington

perfect

Goes to Mountains to Recuperate

Mr George W KIdwell who has been
sick for several weeks has gone to the
mountains to spend his vacation

At Sudlcy Springs Va

The Misses May and Ethel KIdwell

of Georgetown are spending the sum

mer at Sudlcy

reach

Va

Wyman McCrcIlis

Miss Carrie Bradford McCrellls the
attractive daughter Mrs Adelaldo

French McCrellls was married at her
home en N Street Wednesday to Mr

Bayard Wyman of Saginaw Mich an

official of ths census office

On account of the recent dath of the

brides father the late James Bradford
McCreiila the ceremony which was

performed by Kev Dr Alfred Harding

rcctcr cf St Pauls Church was very

quiet being witnessed only by tho Im-

mediate

¬

relatives of the contracting
parties

Mr and Mrs Wyman left once lor
Buffalo and will make a tour the
Great Lakes sailing en the Bteara3hp
Northwest Saturday and stopping at
Mackinac Island where the honeymoon

will be spent They will be absent from
Woshlngtcn for a month or more

At Lake Rosseau Canada

Mr and Mr3 Redwood Vandesrlft
accompanied by Miss Jurgcnson aro
spending a few- - weeks at Lako Rosseau
Ontario Canada Later they will matto

a tour of the Yellowstone Park return-

ing

¬

to Atlantic City for tho remainder
of the summer and early fall

To Niagara Falls Saratoga and Canada

Dr Millard F Thompson and family

cf Maryland Avenue accompanied by

Misses Lillian and Ethel King left this
morning for Niagara Fall3 Saratoga and
Canada

Mrs Shana Joins Husband at Leesburg

Mrs William T Shane of D Street

southeast has gone to ieesoug -
where she will Join her husband Cap

tain Shane commander of the Marries
Rifles and will stay until the guaras

men break camp

Washingtonians at Newport

Mr and Mrs Henry Rellly are among

the Washington contingent at the Aquiu

ceck Newport

Returns From Southern Trip

Mr F S Key Smith who went South
innB nnniTted

some weeks ago on umuM
ih hin nrofesslon of lawyer has re

turned to the city He spent most -- f

his time at Birmingham Ala of which

he speaks as the Pittsburg of the aouin
After concluding his business ir

Smith took a trip through South Caro

Tho people ot tneselina and Georgia
States he says are getting a gin on

them and noticed a rat
provement throughout the sections he

visited as compared with their condition

when he last sojourned in the South

Speed the Day

Atlanta Journal It will be a happy

iliv for this country when a system of

Just and reasonable arbitration can be

agreed upon by capital anu laoor geu

orally and faithfully adhered to Strikes
are one of tho worst forms ot waste
nnd the harm that comes from them as
n rnto u nnt to be measured by thj
money loss they cause enormous as It
Is There aro good reasons to believe
however that we are gradually ap
nrnnrhiff nn era of arbitration that
will benefit both cmploers and cm
plojes and tho general public which
now suffers heavily from every great

trlko

The boy who abused

if required to use the bathtub

at home will his parents every

to let him go to the beach even

with its accommodations and

worn out

we

it

means

as

it

Fourth hillside

on

so

or
scats

of

at
of

23
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Did Duty for AH

Soma years ago a foreign diplomat
who shall be nameless presented ma

letters of recall to a certain king who

Invited him to a farewell banquet at tho
palace presenting him during the course

of the evening with a superb golden

cigar case studded with costly Jewels aa

a memento of his sojourn at the court
and of his majestys appreciation of the
services ho had rendered

On the day following the presentation
a note arrived from the grand master of

the kings household begging ttiat the
case might be returned for some slight

alteration something or other was to be

Inscribed on the Interior of the case Of

course the diplomat sent It
A few days elapsed and then the dip-

lomat

¬

ventured to Inquire how the al-

terations
¬

were progressing and when he
might expect a return of the case as
he was In a hurry to Uave the country
and to get home

A polite rpply was forwarded that the
alterations would be completed in a day
or two At considerable Incohvenienca
the diplomat tarried a week preferring
to wait to Intrusting the costly gift to
a shipping agent to deliver to him in
England A fortnight elapsed three
weeks and then in despair after wast ¬

ing triiii h Btatloncrv and Ink the wear- -
ton rtlnlnmatlst set sail leaving his ad

dress behind him From that day to this
the cigar case has never turneu up

Recently however bo met his succes-
sor

¬

who In his turn had Jut left
the court Tho latter was full of en ¬

thusiasm about the king who he ex-

claimed
¬

-- Is a capital fellow He pre ¬

sented me with a splendid gold cigar
case heavily incrusted with magnificent
gems when I took my leave of him
I would like to show It to you only
they a3ked me to have It back for a
bit to make an alteration of some sort

The smile that developed on the fea-

tures
¬

of tho other diplomat became
very broad and Investigation brought to
light the fact tfcat yet other diplomats
had been treated In tho same manner
that is to say presumably the Identical
gold cigar case had done duty for them
all TIt Blts

Result of Womens Suffrage

In the days half forgotten she and I
Barefooted innocents piaycu ibb

We rolled in the dust when the earth
was dry

And made mud pics in the roggy

We climbed the trees in tho deep old
wood

And shook the walnuts in rattling
showers

Picked grapes and plums for our noon ¬

day food
And thought it heaven that llfo t t

our3
With never a tear to dim our eyes
With never a cloud to blur our skies

We talked of the days when wed
growed up

Wed be man and wife la our cozy
cottage

We would sip of bliss from Its sweetest
cup

And cat from the same love dish of
pottage

Shed cook me meals that a god would
cat

WhilC I woull hustle for golden shek-

els
¬

And then I would gaze In her face so
sweet

Though terribly spangled with nut
brown freckles

And our eyes would meet and our souls
would seem

To mingle la loves first chlldlh dream

As th years passed on and we older
grew

And were chum1 In the same great
co ed college

We would try to kindle loves uamo
anew

In the resting spells In our search for
knowledge

But she grew less chummy less full
ot play

Into staid Pauline grew the cimpla
vy- -

And she read on her graduation day
A thoughtful essay upon the tolly

Of girls assuming the role of wifo
Instead of a nobler sphere in lfe

I meet her now on the busy street
Of the capital Colorado city

A cod proud dame with the face one- -

sweet
Now hardened by politics On the

nltv
The light of affection never plays

In the ejes that I used to think so
cunning

But with hatred they seem to fairly
blaze

When they meet with mine for we
now are rrnnlng

Tor the same fat office she and I
And we never tpeak as wo pass by

Denver Post
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